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BEX LEY
Will be

AnRemodeled
cient Structure to be
Rebuilt Inside.

Some time ago a

committee was
organized to look into the rebuilding of Bexley Hall, which
has now become a matter of great
est importance.
This committee,
composed
of President
Peirce,
Dean Jones, The Rev. A. L.

Fra-zer-

,

the Rev. George P. Atwater
and the Rev. S. A. Ilusten, has
drawn up a pamphlet, extracts
from which follow:
"The present condition of Bex-le- y
Hall is both unsightly and unsafe. The building was constructed in 1839
and has endured more
than seventy years of constant
wear and use.
The floors and
staircases are worn out and present an unsightly appearance. No
cellar was originally excavated
and

the foundations were inplaced. The walls have

securely
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settled and cracked and the floors
Under
are badly out of level.
present conditions the building is
rapidly going to ruin and far
reaching renovation is necessary
to save the structure.
"In recent years all of the buildings belonging to Kenyon College
have been repaired and put in
thoroughly good condition. The
battered and ruinous state of Bex-leHall is in striking contrast and
attention.
demands immediate
The Seminary building has perhaps the most architectural merit
of any structure belonging to the
College. The working model was
sent from England and architectural experts consider it the most
perfect example of Elizabethan
to be
Collegiate architecture
From
States.
United
found in the
preservaview
the
of
point
every
tion of Bexley Hall is important
and its immediate renovation is an
urgent need.
"For more than eighty years
Bexley Hall has been a center of
Church influence and usefulness.
Many scores of useful clergymen
have received their training with
in its walls. Of the present House
y
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of Bishops about ten per cent,
have received their academic or
theological training at Gambier
and the dioceses in Ohio depend in
great measure upon this Seminary
for the supply of clergymen essential to their growth. Without its
graduating classes the Bishops in
Ohio would find great difficulty in
obtaining men to meet the growing needs of their dioceses.
"Fifty thousand dollars will in
all probability be necessary to do
the work of restoration in a thorough and substantial way including arrangements for lecture
rooms and Chapel. The restored
building will then house the stu
dents comfortably and handsome
ly and will give the Faculty of
Bexley Hall adequate facilities
for doing their best work. More
over, a noble, historic building ot
unique architectural merit will be
preserved from certain ruin and
the oldest Theological Seminary
west of the Alleghenies strength
ened and its power in serving the
Church vastly increased. Eighty- five years of noble and effective
service endorsed the appeal ot this
divinity school."

BASKET BALL
Season Closes 12 Games
Lost and Three Won,
is the Record.
The
basketball season was
closed away from home with a
trip to Edinboro Normal, Allegheny and Buchtel. The team, although not winning, put up a
splendid game and as Coach Stewart of Allegheny said "they are
a vicious little bunch of fighters." It is this never-say-dspirit which has been the one redeeming feature of this season's
work.
,

ie

At Edinboro the team met an
opponent playing the Allegheny
style and after a hard game we
pulled out with the short end of
20-1- 4

score.

At Allegheny the boys put up
their best game of the season. This
was the team which defeated
Oberlin two games this year. During the first fifteen minutes Ken- -
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end of the first half that the Mead-villboys drew ahead. The first
half ended
In the second half Allegheny
put in some fresh men and they
managed to tire our weary bunch
considerably. The final score was
e

15-1-

Black
R. F.

1.

Aves, Skiles
L. F.
Gaines, Snyder

Morrow
Rupp

C.

After the game two distinct
receptions were given for the
team. First the girls gave a
splendid reception for the two
teams and later a smoker was
given. In every way possible the
students tried to show the team a
fine time and they certainly suc-

THE

Collegian Clothes Store

R. G.

Furnishings,

Etc.

Everything for MEN and YOUNG MEN to WEAR

Marty

McCann

Hats,

Overcoats,

Suits,

Weaver

Higgins

33-1- 9.

COLLEGIAN

Kenyon, 14
Beatty

23.

Denison,

KENYON

L. G.

Field goals Black, Rupp, 5
Higgins, 2; McCann, Aves, Skiles,
2; Gaines, 2.
Goals from foul line Higgins,
5; Beatty, 4.
;

ceeded.
Y. M. C. A.
Kenyon
The trip had been a pleasure up
to this time but on the next evenOn Wednesday, March 11, Kening we took on Buchtel.
Here once more we led for a yon completely swamped the Mt.
portion of the first half but our Vernon Y. M. C. A. team on its
heavier opponents were out to win own floor. Although the associaat any odds and after a few fistic tion men tried to hold down the
they were
encounters they managed to end college basket-shooternot very successful as the 61-1- 3
the first half with a 11-- 7 lead.
In the second half their weight score testified.
Aves was Kenyon 's star, shoottold and they finished the game
with a safe margin. Final score ing seven baskets, while Masteller
The following men did the best work for the Y. M.
was 34-1took the trip : Captain Weaver, C. A. Skiles played a star game
Manager Axtell, Aves, Beatty, until he had to leave the floor
Gaines, Skiles and Marty.
with a badly sprained ankle. Lineup and summary:

THE HOME
Latest
Styles
Always

Found
Here

GOOD CLOTHES

of

The Quaid Store

of

HOSB
for

MILTON S. LEWIS, Prop.
120 S. Main St

Hole-Pro-

East Side

Men and
Women

The Meat Store

s,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

6.

Dennison

Kenyon

Kenyon
Beatty, Weaver

The basketball season on the
Hill was closed with an unpreceAves
dented rush when our team met
stubborn defeat, at the hands of
Gaines,
the strong Denison five. The contest might well have been termed
Marty
an indoor football game, for the
teams indulged in most of the tac-

tics which belong strictly to the
gridiron and official interference
proved of little avail.
Perhaps
this accounts for the display of
intense interest on the part of the
spectators, but whatever the cause
may have been, Rosse Hall was the
scene of a reawakening of basketball interest at this our last home

Kenyon
which
experienced
through the lack of a Basketball
.

coach.

The whole season has been
marked with a desire on the part
of the men to exert every effort
for victory, and this spirit was especially emphasized in this game
with Denison. Each man worked
to his utmost and defeat came only
as a result of insufficient coaching. Aves did splendid work for
Kenyon while Higgins of Denison seemed to have his hands on
the ball most of the time.
While the sting of defeat at
basketball is not a totally novel sensation to Kenyon yet the
hopes of the team and spectators
did not drop until the second half
was over.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Y. M. C. A.

Masteller

R. F.

Meltzer

Orders Delivered Promptly.

Citizens Phone No.

15

L. C. SMITH

Gambler

L. F.

Barnett

Cable
C.

WalKOver Shoes

Jacobs
R. G.

Skiles, Snyder

Blair
L. G.

Field goals Aves, 7 ; Gaines, 5 ;
Beatty, 4 ; Weaver 3 ; Marty, 3 ;
Skiles 3 ; Snyder, 2 Cable, 2 ; Barnett, 2; Masteller, 1; Blair , 1.
Fouls Meltzer 5; Beatty, 2;
Weaver, 1.

FOR KENYON MEN

;

The

Shoe Store. Repairing

Up-to-Da- te

Neatly Done.

Brotherhood Game

game.

The result of this game is
sufficient evidence of the handicap

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

On Monday evening, March 13,
a team, composed of members of
the Kenyon chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrews, journeyed
over to Mt. Vernon, where they
played the Y. M. C. A. basketball team.
The
game
was

fast

Kenand
interesting.
yon 's two forwards succeeded in
caging thirteen baskets which
alone were sufficient
to defeat
their oponents. The final score
was
in Yenyon's favor.
31-2-

G.

Gambler

SINGER & SON

3

Brotherhood,
Weaver

31

DR.Y

Y. M. C. A., 23

Jacobe
R. F.

Harkness

Blair
L. F.

Gaines

L. H. JACOBS

Culbertson, Barnett
C.

Senft

CLE.ANING

All the Latest
Suits

Made

Styles and Cloths

With

a

Guarantee

Repairing and Pressing neatly done

Masteller
L. G.

Citizens' Phone, No.

59

GAMBIBX

i
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Meltzer with Tasman and Rhorbaugh as BOTH PHONES
stars; Tasman threw seven out
of eight fouls. Langmade held
Marty.
Ilarkness, 7; Weaver, his man Baird, who is the Y. M.
2; Jaeobe, 3; Blair, 2; C. A. star, to no baskets. Snyder
2 ; Masteller, 1 ; Meltzrefereed the game.

Southworth

8 N.

R. G.

Referee,
Baskets
6; Gaines,
Culbertson,

CHAS.

er, 1.

Weaver,

Foul baskets

1

;

Blair,

E,.

MAIN ST

SHARP

FLORIST

Basketball Election

At a recent meeting of the basketball team R. A. Weaver of KenCUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
ton, Ohio, was
captain.
E.MBLE.MS A SPECIALTY
Mr. Weaver has played two seaOn Wednesday March 8, Kena
by
sons
on
Delaware
the Kenyon team and we
yon met defeat at
The game was hard hope that he will be able to lead
score.
The followi- the team through a successful
fought throughout.
32iHL 3E3
IBS
ng, clipped from the "Trans- season next year.
cript" will give you an idea of
HEADQUARTERS FOR
The members of Phi Beta Kapwhat the Methodists thought of
pa among the American Rhodes
the game:
aKc Coc Lvihck, Tahcy
"At no stage of ,the contest scholars who are now studying at
did the Kenyonites really have Oxford University have organized
enough chance to make the game themselves into a chapter of Phi
Cigar. Cigaree atd Toaco, .Stationery, Ice
Calyjie,
exciting. The little comic sketch- Beta Kappa, the honorary scholes put on occasionally by Weaver astic society, with the intention
Fruit. it 5eaotv
ai4 3oft
and Marty, of the visiting team, of extending the society into forwere about the only things which eign soil as a recognition of schoGAMBIER.
STOYLE & JACOBS, Proprietors
kept up the flagging interest of lastic ability and achievement.
0. W.

U.

Kenyon

re-elect-

ed

23-- 5

.2l

Hot

lET&T

(iroceri,
Cl-ea- h

Dl-it- k.

the spectators.
A few glimpses of

real fast

bas-

ketball were caught, but for the
most part the game was just a
vain attempt
to hold down

by the Kenyonites
Wesleyan's score.
So complete was Wesleyan's superiority that only one field goal
was scored by Kenyon, this honor
going to Center Gaines, of the visitors. Each member of the local
aggregation played a good, steady
game, but their form could not be
compared with that in last Saturday's battle with Ohio State.
For the visitors Captain Weaver,
Marty and Gaines were somewhat
dimly shining stars:
Line-uand summary:

tukkxs:
ASTRONOMY

p

Wesleyan 23

Kenyon

5

L. F.
Haig, Littick

Weaver
R. F.

Skinner

Aves
C.

Thomissen,

Patton

Gaines

R. G.
Severance

Marty
L. G.

LeSourd, Haig
Snyder
Field goals Littick, Skinner,
3; Thomissen, Patton, Severance,
LeSourd, Gaines, Hague.
Foul goals Weaver 3, Skinner.
Referee
McCallip, Columbus
Y. M. C. A. Time-keepe- r
Briggs.
Time of halves Twenty minutes.
Scrubs

Y. M. C. A.

A team consisting of scrubs
went to Mt. Vernon on the evening of March 22d to play the Mt.
Vernon T. M. C. A. team. The
game was fast and clean all the
way through and ended in the
close score of 21 to 20 in favor of
the Scrubs.
The team worked well together

In the Universe of cigarettes, Fatimas are stars of

magnitude, brightening
the horizon of the college
man's life.

first

They're different from
others

widely different in

taste and flavor.
And men appreciate their
individuality.

Like a meteor they've

moved rapidly into favor and
like the sun, shine above all
others. Inexpensively packed
but you get ten additional
cigarettes 20 for 1 5 cents.
THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

THE
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game will give us quite as much provements have to be left out of
glory in the state as a victory by our paper.
The paper can not be published
a dirty team.
Kenyon has always been called as often as is desirable simply bePublished every ten days during
the collegiate year by the students a plucky college. The term im- cause we are paying off a debt
plies fairness, and let us see that contracted in other years. The
of Kenyon College.
our teams always .deserve that fact that the work is not hand set
is also due to lack of money and
title.
Editor in Chief R. A. WEAVER, '12
Associate Editors

Business Manage-

COLLEGE SINGING
K. T. SIDDALL, '11
H. W. WOOD, '11
W. T. KINDER, '11
The question of a college fence
A. G. GOLDSMITH, '12
discussed in these columns
was
F. G. HARKNESS, '12
a
weeks ago. We realize that
few
W. A. THOMAS, '12
R. M. WATSON, '12
the college would reap many benC. DEMPSEY, '12
efits from such a plan but it is not
F. J. MATTHEWS, '13
purpose of this article, howthe
D. C. WHEATON, '13
r-

P. PORTER, '12
Assistant Manager

H. H. GAINES, '12
Alumni Editor

FRED CARR, '09
Reporters

MESSRS. BOWMAN, O'FERRALL,
SANT and HOUSTON.
For Subscription and Advertising Space address
the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.

Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per Year,
Single Copies, Fifteen Cents.
in advance.
Entered in thetPostoffice at Gambier. Ohio, as
Second Class Matter.

The Republican

From the Press of
Publishing Co., Ml. Vernon, Ohio.

CLEAN ATHLETICS

ever, to express the advantages
of such a custom. The fact is we
do not now possess a college fence
and for the present we must get
along without one.
"Why not make more use of the
"prayer cross." It has been the

custom for a number of years
past to use the "cross" as a place
where students might meet in
"College
gatherings.
friendly
Sings" were held every Sunday
evening thruout the spring when
the upper classmen would gather
about the cross and sing college
songs.
This is a custom which
ought to be kept. It is our duty
as Kenyon men to keep up the
spirit of our college singing. Kenyon is known thruout the state as
a college which has the best of
songs, and the best of voices to
sing them.
As spring is coming near, let
us make plans to continue these
"college sings." Let us select a
time and place, and make the Hill
resound once more with good col-

The basketball season closed
in Gambier two weeks ago with a
game which well deserves criticism because there was such a
difference between it and the game
of the preceeding week, when
Wooster played Kenyon. The lege songs.
Wooster game was ;a fast and
clean one . The Denison game

might have been called fast, but
it was by no means clean.
By comparing these two games
it is easy to see how far superior
are clean to dirty athletics. It
is a fine thing to have a fighting
or scrappy team, but we must not
confuse these words with rowdyism or dirtiness. A fighting team
will play hard and earnestly, but
at the same time in accordance
with the rules.
Basketball is a game which requires science, speed and skill.
"When these are used by both
sides, the result is a very interesting game. The minute rowdyism
or unnecessary roughness enters,
The
the interest is deadened.
important point, then, is not how
to hinder or even injure an opponent. If the Kenyon team was
ever the cause of such a game, we
are sorry.
There is a warning in this for
all athletic games. The best and
surest way for any team to follow
is to play fast and hard, but fair
A defeat in such a
and clean.

o

THE COLLEGIAN
A meeting of the Collegian
Board was recently held to discuss means for improving the paper. A complaint had reached the
board that the New York Alumni
Association did not approve of the
paper as it is now published and
for this reason the board has determined to use every energy in
improving the Collegian.
It seems to the Editor that there
will always be objections made to
the methods used in editing a student publication and much more
would be accomplished if the
critic would definitely point out
his criticism. It is very easy to
criticize
any
but
criticism,
which is not definite, can not produce any good result.
The paper at Kenyon has many
limitations and these should be
taken into consideration when comparing it with the publications
of the large schools. The financial end must always be kept in
view and for this reason many im

accounts for many errors.
But the main reason why the
Collegian isn't what it ought to be
is because it doesn't arouse the interest it should. Neither the board
nor the editor receives any remuneration either in college credit
or financially. For this reason
the work does not attract the very
best talent in school. The men
who do make the board have very
little incentive to do earful and
conscientious work.
A committee has been appointed which will confer with the
concerning
English Department
the giving of credit for Collegian
work and we feel that, if this committee is successful, the Collegian
will have taken a long step
ahead.
AN EDITORIAL
To any man, who has lived on
the Hill, the phrases "Kenyon
men are gentlemen" and "Plucky
little Kenyon," are too well
known to bear further explication. They appear regularly in
the columns of our paper and find
expression at nearly every gathersignifiing. They
cant of the esteem with which we

Officers of Student
President of Assembly
H.

"W.

Wood

Vice President
E. Sanderson

Secretary
R. R. Harter

Treasurer
Dr. L. B. Walton
Football Captain Elect
II. A. Axtell
Football Manager
E. Sanderson

Baseball Captain
W. T. Kinder

Baseball Manager
R. C. Millspaugh

Basketball Captain
R. A. Weaver

Basketball Manager
H. A. Axtell

Track Captain
E. M. Mason

Track Manager
R. A. Weaver

Tennis Captain
F.

C. Marty

Tennis Manager
H. S. Johnson

Leader of the Glee Club
W. R. McCowatt

Leader of the Mandolin Club
F. G. Clarke

Manager of the Musical Clubs

are-expressio- ns

H. H. Gaines

regard our little community and Leader of the Choir
J. H. Cable
any effort to belittle this esteem
could be perpetrated by none but Cheer Leader
K. T. Siddall
A little reflection
an ingrate.
however can but reveal the pro- President of the Philo
K. T. Siddall
vincialism which attends their
constant use by us.
Kappa
President of Nu Pi
There is a prevailing opinion
W. A. Leslie
among men that he who boasts of President Puff and Powder Club
his own accomplishments is lack
K. T. Siddall
ing either in the accomplishments Manager
Puff and Powder Club
or in the rudiments of culture. In
J. W. Clements
direct contraposition, stands the
Collegian
f
principle that accomplishments, or
R. A. Weaver
ability will only be recognized after the possessor flaunts them be- Business Manager
Philip Porter
fore the eyes of the public. "Which,
of Reveille
f
after careful analysis, appeals
R. M. Watson
most to us? It is the belief of the
writer that Kenyon men choose to Manager of Reveille
accept the former but inadverR. A. Weaver
tently practice the latter. Let us President of Senior Class
rather carry an air of conservaR. C. Millspaugh
tism but continue to fulfill the
President of Junior Class
spirit of these phrases.
W. A. Thomas
Editor-in-Chie-

Editor-in-Chie-

o

At Dartmouth College, a new
and unique publication began in
January.
It is called the
"Agora," and is devoted exclusively to communications and protests from faculty members, students and alumni on matters of
college good. The innovation in
this seems to be giving the faculty
a chance to talk back.

President of Sophomore Class
President

D. C. Wheaton
of Freshmen Class
E. M. Anderson

Mgr. Debating Association
Laurence McCafferty

There is considerable discussion
question of compulsory
chapel attendance at Princeton.
on the
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necessary to graceful nymphs and have several rehearsals each week Freshmen Jenkins, Houston,
gnomes.
The final cast will be selected
and Langmade.
The amendments to that section
The cast has not yet been finally within the next few days.
of constitution bearing on the dudetermined, but at present the
ties of the Dormitory Committee,
parts assigned are :
which were offered at a recent
April Assembly
meeting, came up for their final
The Lord Chancellor
reading. After some discussion
G.
Clark
Fred
The regular April meeting of
explanation, upon motion of
and
Earl of Mountarat
the Kenyon Assembly was held in Mr. Dickinson the amendments
Glen Skiles
Philo Hall, Monday April 3rd, were formally adopted.
Earl of Tolloller
with an unusually large attendMr. Reinheimer made the final
John W. Clements
ance. A great deal of business
Private Willis . . Warner D. Cook was brought before the meeting report for the Student Lecture
Course committee and the AuditWilliam T. Allen
Strephon
and some matters were attended ing committee reported the books
Queen of the Fairies
to which will be of lasting import- of the Assembly to be in a very
Homer Jewitt
ance to Kenyon students.
satisfactory condition. Mr. ReinIolanthe (Strephon 's mother)...
President Peirce was present heimer also announced that the
Wiley W. Glass
and, in a short address, urged the first installment of all Library
Fairies
men who are going home for Fund subscriptions was over due
Don C. Wheaton
Celia
Easter vacation to begin to think and urged that the men come to
Harold S. Johnson of the class of 1915. Most "prep"
Leila
Phil II. Starr schools will be in session during the committee with their money,
Fleta
more conPhyllis (an Arcadian Shepherd- our holidays, and he asks that an thus making the matter
concerned.
all
for
venient
ess and Ward in Chancery)
effort be made to interest desiraAfter several short addresses
John E. Harris, Jr. ble men in coming to Kenyon. Dr.
on baseball and kindred subjects
Peirce also spoke of the Student the Assembly adjourned with the
Fund and suggested that heartiest Thrill and Hika heard
Library
Play
Class
Senior
the money be turned in promptly for some months past.
durThe Class of 1911 has decided to so as to be available for work
present Sheridan's "Rivals" as ing the summer.
Beginning with the present term,
The Secretary of the Executive the University day at Princeton
their Commencement Week offerCommittee reported among other has been condensed from the old
ing. The setting of the play
of Clyde
scheme of six hours of classes to
that of the middle Eighteenth things the engagement
athletic five. Recitations begin at 8:30
an
as
Waters
comical
Century and it abounds in
Dr. Allen
and continue until 1 :30.
predicaments and speeches, which coach for next year.
to the
K's
basketball
the
presented
amuse.
cannot but interest and
The Oxford University track
Captain Weaver,
While the cast has not been following men:
is counting largely on the
team
Sny
Gaines,
Aves,
definitely decided, the members Skiles, Beatty,
oi American itnoaes
The
services
priviAxtell.
and
of the class have commenced work der, Marty
the annual dual meet
in
Scholars
bas
for
numerals
wearing
lege
of
on the play and it is the purpose
Cambridge.
was accorded to with
of the instructor, Dr. Reeves, to ketball work
Tas-ma-

Given-Th- e

Senior Play Has
Also Been Selected.

The Sophomore Hop this year
will be marked by the production
of another of Gilbert and Sulli-

van's operas, "Iolanthe." Those
were fortunate enough to
hear "The Mikado," last Commencement can look forward with
nothing but delight to this undertaking of the class of 1913. The
Sophomore class is directing the
production and Mr. McCowatt will
assume the leadership and supervision of the play itself. Mr. Ilark-nes- s
will accompany the musical
numbers.
The score of "Iolanthe" is sure
to be popular with lovers of light
opera music. The story has to do
with the trials 'and tribulations of
two lovers in fairyland, Strephon
and Phyllis, whose plans are continually frustrated by the Lord
Chancellor,
Phyllis 's guardian.
The staging of the
scenes, which
are all pictures of fairyland, gives
great opportunity for delightful
who

effects,
providing the men who
take the parts of fairies can overtoil

,??...
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The Drug Store

Tennis

BEXLEY NOTES
Mr. Todd has been offered
parish in Huron, Ohio.

Harley Smith, a Junior, left the
Seminary the first part of the
month.

"Bub"

Lee of class of '06,
spent a few days on the Hill during the middle of March.
Kev. Moffet's Victrola is still

attention of the
musically inclined and concerts
on Friday evening are now a
weekly event.

attracting the

Mr.

Frank Albus is now living

for this
year are unusually bright. Thus
far the following schedule has
AlUKinds of College Supplies
been arranged:
Gambier.
29
Oberlin
April
ARMS
KENYON
May 15 Minnesota Gambier.
3
Oberlin.
Oberlin
June
June 8 Otterbein Gambier.
Besides these dates a splendid
trip is to be taken by the team
which will probably be composed
of Marty, Beatty and Manchester.
Souvenir Spoons! The Official "K" Pin
This trip will take in Michigan,
A Fine Line of Cigarettes land Smoking Tobaccos
Chicago, Purdue, and Illinois.
comThe tennis courts will be
pletely remodeled. A new founGAMBIER.
C.
dation will be given to the courts
and a clay and sand top will replace the present one. New steel
backstops and a new set of posts
Satisfaction Guaranteed
will be set up. The whole will be Citizens' Phone, 744 Green
enclosed on three sides; the one
toward the campus will be left
The tennis prospects

COATOF

Posters!

Pennants!

Pictures!

R. JACKSON, Prop.

in Bexley, his wife and family
having moved to Coshocton late open.
This new equipment will be inin March.
Dr. Reeves will have three stalled by the first of next month.
courses in the English department
Summer Courses in Biology
of Ohio State summer school
During the month of July Dr.
the
which opens at Columbus
L. B. Walton will offer three bimiddle of June.
ology courses of ninety hours
seeach, including an introductory
The 1913 class song has been
course for students who have had
The
lected and the words written.
preparation in that science.
no
two
arranged
from
music was
each course three semester
songs
For
by
Fred
march
Cornell
Clark while Canon O. E. Watson hours will be given, and the maxappropriate imum number of hours which
contributed
the
words. The song has much snap may be carried is six, although
and vim to it and the Sophomores double work may be taken in any
can be heard at most any time one course.
Aquatic Biology deals primarily
during the early afternoon rehearsing the march song in the with fresh water forms, plants and
animals, occurring near Gambier.
Sterling room.
A year of biology is prerequisite,
for while a reading knowledge of
The Carnegie Foundation
the advancement of teaching, gave German and French is desired.
General Biology is introductory,
as a reason for its refusal to accept Ohio State university the and consists mainly of lectures,
char- laboratory work and occasional
fact that there are fifty-ontered colleges and universities in field excursions, while entomology
this state, more than are possessed includes the collection and classiby the British Isles, with a popu- fication of insects.
lation nine times as great.
The foundation has already acSenior singing has been introcepted five Ohio schools Case, duced at Stanford and from now
Oberlin, Cincinnati, Marietta, and on will be conducted regularly unWestern Reserve.
til the end of the college year.

The Champion Steam Dye Works
Expert Cleaners and Dyers
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Dyeing, Dry and Steam Cleaning
Pressing, Repairing and Relining of Ladies' and Gents' Garments

Proprietor

A. A. FAUL,
13 East Gambier

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Street

"BOB" CASTEEL
has the

Barber Shop for Kenyon Men

e

The Two Gharlies
Charles Taylor

MASSAGES, HAND
AND

Neat Haircut.

A

Clean Shave.

A

Delightful Massage

Let "BOB" do it

THE KENYON

BARBER SHOP

Charles Kilkenney
THE TOBACCONIST

ELECTRIC

SPECIALTY

Special Line of Pipes

Tailor Made Haircuts
No

Smoking Tobaccos

Barbers that are the Barbers

All the Good Cigarettes

Hand-Me-Dow-

A

Best and Quickest Service in the City

THE KENYON POOL ROOM
First Class Pool and Billiard Tables
OPEN ALL NIGHT

ns

118 South Main St.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

"BILL" HUNTER, Prop.

Gambier.

THE
The

"Hop"

Arrangements for the Sophomore Hop Week are about completed, and indications are that it
Besides the
will be a big success.
usual play and dance, a series of
athletic events, which will add to
end,
the pleasure of the week
have been scheduled.
The Hop committee decided to
give an opera and selected Mr.
The
MacCowatt to manage k.

KENYON

time in May and will spend a few
weeks in Gambier before the close
of the collegiate year.

Page Seran

The Gift Shop"

Exchanges

William McCaughey, of Ireland,
at the University of
Pennsylvania, has the reputation
of being the strongest man in the
Freshman class, and holds most of
the school's strength records. He
weighs 210 pounds, lifts 3,000
pounds and collapsed the dynam
of
one
latter chose, "Iolanthe,"
operas,
and
ometer, or leg lifting machine, in
Sullivan's
Gilbert and
rehearsals.
several
It undergoing a test.
has held
will be given on Thursday evening
Dr. F. W. Marvel, head of athMay 18.
On the evening of May 19, the letics at Brown University, has
informal dance will be given. prepared a tabulation of the footRosse Hall will be decorated with ball injuries sustained by players
a false ceiling of foliage and green on New England gridirons durlights, a black and orange canopy ing the past season.
Letters were
over the balcony and bunting of sent by Dr. Marvel to nineteen
the same color around the walls. colleges in New England and reThe music will be furnished by plies were received from thirteen
Johnson's orchestra of Cleveland. of them. In answer to the quesThe days will be occupied by a tion, "Do the new rules tend to
tennis match with Minnesota on decrease injuries?" every college
Thursday afternoon,
a tennis replied "Yes." To the question,
match with Wooster Friday aftern- "Do they tend to decrease minor
oon, a track meet with the same injuries?" two colleges answered
college Saturday morning, and a "No" and the others "Yes."
base ball game with them Saturday afternoon.
At Yale, Phi Beta Kappa elects
The Hop committee has done ex- to membership those who attain
ceptionally well. All that is nec- an average standing of 330 on
essary now to make the Hop work of the Junior and Senior
Week a great success
is good year, 400 being the maximum.
weather and the support of the
college.
By a recent ruling, instructors
at Chicago are forced to shave
have reHas Made Good
their mustaches, as
fused to attend classes if the in"Bob" Bentley, '10, who took structor has any hirsute
such a prominent part in college
athletics during his four years at
Kenyon, has made good as a coach
A graduate of the University
at Hitchcock Academy, San Ra- of Wisconsin of the class of
fael, Cal. After having turned 1894 has written back to that inout a championship foot ball team stitution,
asking for the "W"
last fall, he sends word that his that he earned there nineteen
base ball team has also won the years ago.
preparatory school championship
of California.
Football has been abolished at
'Bob" will return east some George Washington University.

MISS GORSUCH, Proprietress

a Freshman

co-e- ds

S. R.
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DOOLITTLE

HAND PAINTED GHINA
Toilet Articles, Stationery, Brass Goods, Etc
'TEA ROOM" IN CONNECTION
20

l

E. Gambier Street.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

El VE1R YTH ING

J. J.

PFOUT8,

--

O PTI GAL'

Graduate Optician

Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty
6

MT.

East Vine Street

Sipe

&

VERNON, OHIO

White

FOR

Gents Furnishings and Merchant Tailoring
Young's Hats

IF
You want something new come to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views and Post Card Specialties
Fancy Groceries and Hardware

LURIE'S
Correct Dress for Men

CHASE AVENUE

GAMBIER

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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Course Committee Presents
Able Speaker The Hon.
William G. Sharp.
The Hon. William G. Sharp, of
Elyria, Member of Congress from
the Fourteenth District, in which
Gambier is located, delivered a
very interesting address in Philo
Hall, Monday, March 27, under
the auspices of the Lecture Course
As he is Kenyon's
Committee.
Representative, a large per cent,
of the student body were present.
Choosing for his subject the
practical workings of the lower
House of Congress, Mr. Sharp explained a number of the confusing
features confronting a new member, among them the rules, committee selections and seating arrangements. He dwelt at length
upon the memorable fight on the
rules, of March, 1910, and pointed
out the evils confronting past Congresses and the remedies expected
from the
The speaker gave some attention to a number of interesting
figures. Inasmuch as the membership of the House is 391, he explained the necessity of increasing
d.

ratio of representation per
The citations, precemember.
dents and Speaker's rulings on
the House rules, he said, filled ten
volumes of one thousand pages
each. The number of standing
committees is
Mr. Sharp spoke plainly and did
not confuse his hearers with technical expressions, while his touches of personal experience gave an
added interest to his remarks.
Following the address a smoker
was given in the East Bullseye,
where, faculty and students were
given an opportunity of meeting
the speaker informally. During
their visit to the Hill Mr. and Mrs.
Sharp won a host of friends, and
the Lecture Course Committee is
to be congratulated on securing
"Kenyon's Congressman."
the

LECTURE

sixty-secon-

KENYON

fifty-eigh- t.

o

New Faculty Ruling
At a regular meeting of the
Faculty held on March 15th, the
following rules were adopted:
1. No student shall carry more
than sixteen hours' work during
his first semester in residence.
2. A student may carry nineteen hours' work if he shall have
made an average grade of two and
shall have passed all the subjects
of the preceding semester.
carry
3. A
may
student

COLLEGIAN
twenty two hours' work if he
shall have made a grade of one
in nineteen hours' work of the
preceding semester.
4. All rules in conflict with the
foregoing are hereby repealed, except that nothing herein shall effect the members of the Classes of
1912 and 1913.
In the past few years, all standard colleges have found it necessary to limit the number of hours
that students are permitted to carry, the ground for such limitation
being that quality is better than
quantity. Unquestionably a man
will profit more in the way of
mental growth and training from
sixteen hours' work well done
than from twenty five hours' half
More than this, where a
done.
large number of ordinary students
are permitted to carry twenty
hours or more, the courses are
weakened so that twenty-twhours come to represent no more
than sixteen hours reasonable
should do. As a result, the graduates go forth with a smattering
of many things, but a complete
knowledge of nothing.
A further reason for the rules
is that, under the former system,
men were tempted to neglect
their work during the first two
years. They knew that they would
--

--

o

have an opportunity to make up
their deficiencies by carrying excessive hours when they were
at the very time
when college activities make the
greatest demands and when the
students themselves are of the
greatest value to the college.
The new system will permit
men of unusual ability and industry to complete their course in
three years. It will require the
average student to do average
work throughout his course and
will compel the student who is deficient in ability or preparation, or
who devotes exceptional attention
to
activities, to
spend more than normal time in
obtaining his degree.
The present ruling brings
into line with the strongest
colleges throughout the country.
It represents an effort to raise the
standard of work and to make
the slogan "quality, not quantity." Kenyon, with its select
student body, its small classes and
its splendid Faculty, should be
satisfied with nothing less than
the highest standard of excellence.
It is hoped that the new rule,
onee its purpose and effect are
thoroughly understood, will receive the hearty and unanimous
support of the student body.

The number of Reveilles published this
Only those who
year will be limited.
order before the book goes to press, will be

SURE of securing
The book

a copy.

to be a success and
especial care is being used m the choice of cuts.
The book will be literally filled with views
and pictures of scenes in and about the
campus. No loyal Kenyon man can afford
to be without this year s Reveille. Begin
to figure now, because the manager will
soon be around to see you.
is going

In boosting the Reveille you boost Kenyon.
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